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As Bellini Club Member for all Belmond properties, trains and river cruises, 

Atelier Voyage is proud to highlight Belmond Peru.

Let us be your memory makers, your dream counselors, your key to the world!

EMBRACE THE PIONEERING SPIRIT OF PERU 

and uncover the endless treasures of the region 

Explore Machu Picchu at sunrise; trace the shores of Lake Titicaca from a luxury

sleeper train; step out from your suite in an ancient palace and into the buzz of

Cusco. Belmond offers six stunning hotels and two unique train experiences in

Peru. Contact Atelier Voyage, Bellini Club Member and experience the wonders of

https://www.ateliervoyage.com/


this country like never before.

 

LET YOUR JOURNEY BEGIN

 

 

 
MACHU PICCHU
Belmond Sanctuary Lodge

Your gateway to the Inca Empire. Mesmerizing
mountain views, sumptuous Peruvian cuisine,
sprawling gardens: this heavenly hideaway is
the perfect place to relax and unwind. Once

you’re feeling refreshed, head out on the
adventure of a lifetime. Take a Machu Picchu

tour, sign up for an Andean ritual experience or
simply re-energize with yoga and meditation.

 

BOOK VIA VIRTUOSO

 

 

 
LIMA

Belmond Miraflores Park

Set in one of Lima’s most fashionable areas, it
takes you straight to the heart of all that's best

about this great capital city. Personalized
service, exceptional dining and facilities to

create the perfect base from which to explore
Lima: colonial architecture, superb museums
with Inca gold and Pre-Columbian antiquities,
and glamorous shops, bars and restaurants.

 

BOOK VIA VIRTUOSO

 
 

 
AREQUIPA - PUNO - CUSCO

Belmond Andean Explorer

Fresh, bold and wild, Belmond Andean Explorer
arrives on the horizon in striking style as the

first luxury sleeper train in South America. The
silky midnight-blue livery of the train’s 16

carriages shimmers against the backdrop of
Peru’s lofty landscapes as it soars across the

Andean plains. Breathe in crisp evening air from

 

 
COLCA CANYON

Belmond Las Casitas

Experience the ultimate Peruvian retreat.
Blending effortlessly with the awe-inspiring
natural environment. With just 20 individual

bungalows, set off on stunning canyon treks,
ride Peruvian Paso horses, keep an eye on the
skies in search of the Andean condor. Or make
the most of your downtime, unwinding beside

http://www.ateliervoyage.com/
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https://www.virtuoso.com/member/ateliervoyage/hotels/15499471/belmond-las-casitas


the train’s open deck with the majestic La Raya
mountain range rising into view. 

 

BOOK VIA VIRTUOSO

 

the pool, recharging in the spa, or simply
delving into a good book. 

 

BOOK VIA VIRTUOSO

 
 

 

Atelier Voyage is proud to be a Founding European VIRTUOSO Member 

 

 

 

 

MUNICH
N48° 9‘ 27.468“, O11° 34‘ 12.792“

Headquarters

Agnesstraße 14 | D-80798 Munich, Germany

Tel. +49 89 2020499-0

munich@ateliervoyage.com

MILANO
N45° 28‘ 36.108“, O9° 13‘ 3.383“

Representative Office

Via Plinio, 42 | 20129 Milan MI, Italy

milan@ateliervoyage.com

SHARE THE LOVE

Instagram

Facebook
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